“While the Sugar Levy will impact juice drink sales, sugary variants in particular, there is marked potential to retain consumers through innovation in low-/no-added-sugar variants. Fruit juice has continued to struggle under the scrutiny over sugar, while the touting of functional health benefits appears to have helped smoothies flourish.”

- Alyson Parkes, Research Analyst

This report looks at the following areas:

- Concerns around sugar and artificial sweeteners continue to pose challenges to the juice drink industry
- A low-calorie proposition could boost the appeal of fruit juices, juice drinks and smoothies as alternatives to alcohol
- Added protein could strengthen smoothies as a breakfast option

Estimated at £5.1 billion in 2017, total sales of fruit juice, juice drinks and smoothies grew by 6.6% over 2012-17, while volumes declined by 9.6% over the same period. A rise in average prices as well as cutbacks in fruit juice usage drove this.
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- Protein claims gain traction in the market but remain niche
- Sour and exotic flavours inject excitement into the category
- Oasis looks to sour flavours
- Exotic fruits from Sunpride and Tropicana
- Robinsons and Sunny D NPD targets young adults
- NPD taps into seasonal celebrations
- Ribena redesigns its packaging
- Cold-pressed juices gain momentum
- Launch activity in coconut water soars
- Simplee Aloe pioneers aloe vera-infused coconut water
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- Oasis launches competition allowing shoppers to win share of marketing budget
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Artificial ingredients still a concern for consumers
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Cutting back on consumption is the most likely reaction

Figure 52: Expected reactions to the Soft Drinks Sugar Levy on juice drinks consumption, September 2017

A quarter would not change their consumption habits at all

Low- or no-sugar drinks set to benefit from sugary drinks’ price rise

Figure 53: Expected behaviour change of those who would cut back or stop drinking juice drinks, September 2017
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